
LARGEST SWORN CIRCULATION IN NORTHERN INDIANA.

BE SOUTH BENB NEWS-TIME-S.
THE WEATHER
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EPWORTI ! FUND IS

5,50.15 AT NOON

Committee Members Turn in
Good Reports at Luncheon-Wo- men

Want More Work.

Kpworth Hospital Results Thursday.
learn (Japts. Thursday Totals
Dr. s. a. Clark. . .$ JD.UU 12 2.00
Dr. H. M. Miller.. IG0.0O 590.00
Dr. 11. F. Mtichell 100.00 153.00
Dr. W. A. H age r. . 545.00 555.00
Otis Komlne 220.00 220.00
James Schueller. . 11.00 11.00
Mrs. C. M. Haesko 100.00 320.00
Miss H. Dougherty 92.15 121.65
Mrs. Harry Uadet 13y.50
Miss M. DuShane. 37.5a
Mrs. E. J. Lent. . 205.00 205.00
Mrs. M. Livingston 40.00 40.00
Executivo Com. . . 100.00 3,465.00

Totals .$1, SOS. 00 $5,570.13

The results of the first day and a
half's soliciting shows the $50,000 Ep-wor- th

hospital fund increasing stead-
ily, tho total having been boosted to
$5,570.15 by the reports Thursday, at
the noonday luncheon at the Y. M. C.
A. headquarters.

That some large subscriptions from
corporations and other sources are in
prospect and will be announced in a
day or two was the hint dropped
Thursday morning. Out of the iirst
$4,500 raised, ou donors raised the
entire amount.

"As long as the workers will con-
tinue to take an optimistic view of
their work they will meet with success
and the $50,000 will be raised in the
eight days," asserted Rev. James L.
Gardner.

Simon Greenebaum, member of the
hospital board, suggested a plan to
prevent duplicate solicitation.

Women Want More Work.
Not content to cover the small ter-

ritory laid out for them the women
asked the executive committee for a
different scheme. They contine their
work to the residence sections while
the men interview the business men
down town.

This results in the women's teams
turning in smaller donations. The
plan may be altered to give the women
a larger share in the work.

Mrs. Milburn Studebaker has charge
of a plan of securing $1,000 to endow
a room for tho Visiting Nurses' as-
sociation. Every member of the as-
sociation will be seen individually by
Mrs. Studebaker and when the room is
endowed six persons sent to the hospi-
tal by the association will be cared
for free of charge in this room.

At nrescnt there are hospital cam-
paigns on in seven other cities. In
Marion, lnd., for the purpose of build-
ing a hospltaL4J5,000 was raised by
a committee th:U started out on a
Keven dav effort to raise $40,000. In
New Itochclle. N. Y., a town of 11,000- -

persons, a similar campaign is in
progress for raising $90,000 for St.
Joseph s hospital.

Invito Preachers In.
On Friday of this week the pastors

of the local churches will be tho
guests of the campaign committees at
their luncheon.

Several new committees were made
Thursday morning. Thos added were:
Drs. E. J. Lent. J. B. Berteling, Von
Barandv and Lewis La Pierre, Atty.
Dan Pyle. Fred W. Woodward and
G. A. Elliott of Dr. H. F. Miller's
team; Drs. C .C. Terry, Clem Shidler,
Chas. Varier and Rev. C. A. Lippin-co- tt

of W. A. Hager's committee; J.
R. Haughton. Guy Staples, Richard
In wood and Don McGregor of W. O.
Davies' committee; and R. B. Dugdale.
C. P. DuComb, F. L. Axtell. A. Hilde-
brand, Rev. C. A. Decker, F. .torer.
C. P. Pcttingill, Chas. Stickler and
Perry Staley.

POLICE ON HUNT FOR
MISSING JEWELRY

CHICAGO, Dec. 11. The police
Thursday began the search of pawn-
shops for jewelry valued at $20,000,
stalen two weeks ago from an ex
press car enroute to New York. It
was shipped by the Crescfnt Jewelry
Co. of Memphis. Tenn., to Meskow-it- z

Bros., New Y'ork.
The package was missed when the

express car reached New York and
a secret search was begun by the
Adams and Southern Express com-
panies. The jewelry consisted of a
necklace with 55 diamonds and 129
diamonds attached to a pendent, a
necklace with 189 diamonds and 492
pearls and a lavallierc containing 21
diamonds.
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Father of Jessie McCann Hears
That Daughter Was Seen in

That City Wednesday.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11. Robert G.
McCann, the wealthy merchant whoso
daughter Jessie is missing under cir-
cumstances similar to those of Dor-
othy Arnold, went to Philadelphia
Thursday to run down a clue, that Miss
McCann" is in that city. Inspector
Faurot, who has charge of the search
for the girl, told Mr. McCann that his

I daughter had been seen there
nesda'- - night and detailed two detec-- !
tives to accompany the merchant upon
nis mission.

Mr. McCann said he would call up-
on relatives in Philadelphia on the
theory that his daughter may have
taken a sudden notion to visit them
without notifying her parents.

Inspector Faurot now has in his
possession the letter which Miss Mc-Ca- n

received and wept over just before
she left home. It is signed "I Wen-
dell cviuires", a friend of Miss Mc-
Cann.

Part of the letter d-e- lt upon Mr.
Squires' determination "not to let love
interfere with his scholastic career".

Additional mystery was given to the
case Thursday by the withdrawal of
an offer of $l.00o reward for the re-cow- ry

of the girl.

TO SGHMIDTTRIAL

Father and Sister From Ger-

many Visit Priest in Cell
Refuses; to Answer Question
Regarding His Innocence.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11. Women
stormed the court of Judge Foster,
Thursday In an attempt to attend the
trial of Hans Schmidt, the renegade
priest, accused of murdering Anna
Aumuller, and precipitated a near riot.

When tho trial began Judge Foster
barred the morbid and curious from
his room, but more than 100 women
appeared Thursday and moved on the
door In a body. They were ordered
away by the bailiff on guard at the
door and then they "rushed him".
Several got by the guard, but other
court attendants rushed to his aid and
they were driven out. When they
were ejected several of the women
became hysterical and had to bo led
from the buildlnpr.

Slow to Moot leather.
Schmidt's aged father was spurned

by the defendant Thursday. The old
man. who came from Germany with
his daughter to aid his son, wept when
he was told that Schmidt would not
see him.

"I will seo my sister, but I don't
want to see my father," said the pris-
oner. "Why should I see my father?
I don't care anything about him."

L.ater he changed his mind and the
father and sister went to Schmidt's
cell together. The old man threw his
arms about his son's neck and in sobs
declared the belief in the prisoner's
Innocence. Tho sister also wept and
begged her brother to assure he was
innocent, but he refused to answer.

According to testimony given by
Mrs. Joseph Igler, whose husband was
a cousin of Anna Aumuller, the slain
girl boasted just before her death
that she was going to marry a mil-
lionaire.

Threaten xl to Shoot Her.
Mrs. Igler said the Aumuller Eirl

threatened to shoot her because she
upbraided her (Miss Aumuller) for
her relations with Schmidt.

Witnesses who knew Anna Aumuller
testified for tho state Wednesday at
the trial of Schmidt for murder.
Through all their testimony the for-
mer priest sat as If he were a disin-
terested spectator Instead of defend-
ant.. His attorneys seized on every
point that, would support their con-
tention that he is insane'

On a table before Schmidt lay the
saw and the knife with which he had
dissected her body, nearby were the
stained pillow slip in which he had
wrapped a portion of it before he
dropped it into the river from a ferry
boat, and stone with which he had
weighted It.

Schmidt Unmoved.
To these exhibits for the state he

paid no heed. He was unmoved when
a stenographer read the confession he
made to the police and when a physi-
cian told minutely of the manner in
which tho victim's body had been
dissected.

The only expression of interest
manifested by him was shown when
Anna Hert, friend of the girl Schmidt
is charged with slaying, said that
Anna Aumuller told her Schmidt
wanted to marry her.

"We will get married," Schmidt
told the Aumuller girl, according to
Miss Hert, "and go to some far off
country and I will hang cassock on a
high book."

Hy that. Miss Hert said, Schmidt
meant he would leave the priesthood.
The witness knew of Schmidt's rela-
tions with the Aumuller girl. Once
Anna Aumuller had asked her if she
would be godmother to the child
Anna was expecting.

"I told her maybe," the witness
raid. "I never met Schmidt, but
Anna used to tell me. about him. She
called him The Baron."

FOR THE DISPENSARY

Miss Jennie Moriey $ 6.00
Hev. J. H. White 5.00
St. James' church COO
Eighth grade 7.00
William Ilupel 5.00
Mins Helen J. Dingham 10.00
John A. Swygart 5.00
Ten. pie Iieth-E- l 7.00
Sisters of the Holy Cross 5.00
St. Joseph County W. C. T. U... 10.00
Young Women's Auxiliary First

Presbyterian church 5.00
Broadway club 5.00
J. I. Weber .--

. 5.00
North Side Culture club 5.00
Dr. Helen Murray V. 2.00
Mrs. Charles Coushaine 5.00
A friend 5.00
A friend 1.00
Schoolboy 10
Howard Stanrield 20.00
Miss Dollio Mitchell 5.00
A friend 2 5
Circle of Mercy 5.0U
Pastime club : 5.00
Mrs. Henry Hughes 1.50
Mrs. Frank Wllk 1.00
11. 11. Peck 5.00
Uenetlt performance 1.15. S5
Mothers' club 25.00
Sociology club 25.00
Lucky Thirteen club 1.00
Baptist Missionary society .... 2.50
Ilorseshoers of ?outh Bend and

Mishawaka C.30
Delta Beta Phi Sorority 5.00
Rev. John V. DeGroote 5.00
Mrs. 11. R. Stogsdall 3A'0
A Friend 1.00
Two Little Girls 21
St. Vincent I)e Paul 10.00
Polish Falcons, Z. B. No. 1 5.00
A Friend 10.00
Women's league First M. K.

Suth Section 5.00
Ayudadora circle 5.00
Autn W. II. C. No. 14. Benefit. 12.00
St. Paul's Home Missionary so-

ciety 3.50
Tuesday circle 5.00
Protective Home circle 5.00
3. Fred Benz 5.0.)
independent club 2.o
Commercial Athletic club .... 3.3f
G. A. Farabaugh 5.00
A Friend

Total $427.21

Admiral Fletcher Establishes
Zone of Safety At Tampico
Which is Ordered Recognized

U. S. MARINES TO LAND

AT FIRST DANGER SIGN

Mexican Officials Begin Anti-Americ- an

Campaign With In-

tention to Force Intervention
if Possible.

MITXICO CITY, Dec. 11. The rolK'l
attack nn Tampico lias Ikimi re- -
IulACd, according to an oilichil state-
ment issued Thurxlay by tlic ministry
of war. (Jon. Maiumd, the war inm- -
Jttor, tu Id tlio rotM'ls Iul lost heavily.

According; to Gen. lllanqtict tlio
federal land forces at Tampico were
iuvdntcd by tlie Mexican gunboats
Moron and Vera Cruz, which were in
tho harbor. The ship threw shells
over tiio city Into the relx'l lines.

TO FOKCJ2 INTERVENTION'.
MEXICO CITY, Doc. 11. Fears for

the safety of foreigners in Mexico City
were increased Thursday by two
tdartling developments as follows:

1 The government otlicials began
fin anti-Americ- an campaign with the
evident intention of uniting the hos-
tile ftLCtions by forcing intervention,
which tho U. S. will order only if for-
eigners are. attacked.

2 Reports that Zapatista rebels,
"who have been held ut bay south of
Ouernevaca In the state of Jloros,
have decided to attack the Inter-Ocean- ic

railway next week. If the
Jnter-Ocean- lc railway line is cut the
Jiight of Americans and other foreign-
ers to the coast would be prevented,
ns this k the only connecting link of
Jail between the capo and Vera Cruz.

si:j:k jikfcgi; ix u. s.
PRESIDIO, Tex., Dec. 11. (By U.
Army Telephone to Marfa) The

family of Gen. Pas'iualo Orozco, com-
mander of the federal soldiers in
OJlnaga, cropped tha border Thursday
and took refuge in tho U. S. The
larty, consisting of ,nora Orozco,
her mother and Col. ltafael Flores,
left for Marfa in an automobile ns
poon an they had registered at the
customs house and declared their be-
longings.

Geo. Orozco will have command of
the troops in Ojinaga until Gen. Mer-cad- o

returns from the south. Orozco
ungrlly denied reports that he as-

sumed supremo command of the head
of his superiors and was preparing
to establish a revolution of his own.

TAMPICO, Mexico. Dec. 11. (By
Wireless to Vera Cruz.) Effective
Ftens to guard the safety of Ameri
cans and other foreigners bere during
tho lighting between the rebels and
federals were taken Thursday by Hear
Admiral Fletcher, the commander of
tho U. H. squadron.

A zone of safety for all foreigners
was :isslgned under the guns of the
American vessels and r Ieteher notified
tho leaders on both sides that light
ing would not be allowed near tho
neutral territory or near valuable.
property.

"Tho order must bo obeyed," was
tho mandadto of tho American com
inander. Both forces complied dur-
ing "Wednesday's fighting.

Tho cruisers Chester and Ta.com a
took up their position in the river
Thursday with 130 marines from the
heavy draught waiships aboard. They
will bo landed at tho first sign of
danger to foreigners. All British and
Oeripan citizens have fled from the
city to boats in the harbor, except
those compelled to remain on shore
for business reasons. The British citi-
zens took refuge on the steamer Sogi- -

ino. which is bartered by the British
admiralty and manned lv sailors from
the British warship Suffolk.

The Germans went aboard the
3 Tarn burg-Americ- an liner Kronprinz- -

ssln Cecilie. Tho attacking- rebel
force numbers about 4.00 0 men and
the federals have 2,000.

KiSH SENTENCED

TO JEFFERSONVILLE

John Kish. 21 years old. was sen-

tenced to the Indiana reformatory at
.Teffersonville for two to 21 years by
Judge Funk in the circuit court
Thursday. He was found guilty of
criminal assault b.v a jury. Helen
Kaman, a 14-ytar-- girl. a.s the
prosecuting witness.

Along with its verdict the juiy re-

turned .1 recommendation for clem-nc- v.

Although this was taken into
eonsideration it could have no efiVet
In lightening tho sentence.

Tho recommendation was as fol-

lows: "We, the Jurors in the case
of the state of Indiana against John
Kish. request that the sentence be
mad lU'ht as possible under the
law." It was signed by all of the
members of the panel.

Heforo pas.sir.ff Fcnter.co the court
paid the Jury's recommendation was
doubtless the result of sympathy for
the defendant, who Is lame. Klsh's
attorneys moved the court that sen-

tence bo suspended, but this was im-IroF.slb- le,

the court pointed out. inas-
much as the statute forbids the sus-
pension to anyone found guilty of the
rimo with which Kish was charged.

"Although the court may feel
sympathy for the defendant as the
Jury evidently has done, it cannot
disregard its purely legal dutv to so-
ciety." sab! Judgf Funk. "The evi-
dence in this case has been conclu-
sive to the court that the defendant
vaa sruilty not only of the crime

charged, but aho of perjury in this
!fer.ae."

Anxiety Grows Among Credit-

ors Since Real Estate Man

Filed Petition in Voluntary
Bankruptcy.

MATTER MAY GO UP

BEF8RE GRAND JURY

People Who Entrusted Money
to Him Are Dissatisfied With
Accounting and Want an In-

vestigation.

Incident to the petition in volun-
tary bankruptcy filed last Friday in
the 1. S. district court at Indianapo-
lis by Al. G. Harlin of South Rend,
developments are coming to light
that may result in a numlwr of his
transactions being submitted to th
grand jury at its February session.

Among the obligations scheduled,
as is now asserted by c reditors, there
are several that involve money re-
ceived by Harlin in a fiduciary capa-
city, and which bankruptcy cannot
discharge. These creditors also
claim to the misappropriation of
lands on the part of Harlin may ag-
gregate a total of more than $10'.-0- 0

.

Two of the largest creditors sched-
uled, in making up the $10,000 lia-
bilities alleged in the petition, is the
Thomas H. A. P.yerley estate, S3u,-00- ".

and the Jason I. Damon estate.

The administratrix of the I.yerb--
cstat is a daughter of the deceased.
Mrs. Matilda M. Foster, and It is as-

sorted in her behalf that every dol-
lar of the jr.o.ooo scheduled repre-
sents misappropriations.

The beneficiaries of the Damon
estate is the widow, Mrs. Wilda Da-
mon, and her son. Fred Damon, both
of whom now reside at 14Ib" Jre-n-lea-

a v.. Hogers park, 'hica;o. Th y
tell a similar story to that of the F. --

erley representatives with re-
gard to money left with Harlin lo
lean, lat on which they h;e e ie r
received any return aside from thv
interest.

The Damons claim the shortages
in which they aic concerned uiil
run nearer ?40,000 than $30,000.

Rumors Long: Afloat.
Rumors of queer business meth-

ods n the part of Harlin have been
in the air for a couple months, but
nothing cry delinite had come to
light until after the petition in
bankruptcy was tiled.

It now develops that the petition
was filed due to the fforts of vari-
ous creditors to Kt their matters
straightened up.

Harlin had a'ted as loan and real
i state agent lor Thomas H. A. Py .v

for some ten or IT, years previous
to the latter's death, and but for the
necessity of securing a schedule of
his trans ictions. which proved them
to be faulty, the process might have
gone on indetinitely.

The first transaction of Harlin's to
arouse suspicion was a note for $1,000
given by himself as guardian of a
young man named Kuntsman, to
himself as Rycrley's agent. The in-

terest had always been paid. but
Kuntsman denies ever having receiv-
ed any benefit from the money; that
his estate ever received it. or that
payment wa.s provided for In stt!-me- nt

of the estate. Further investi-
gation developed that numerous oth-
er loans made from Ryerlcy's money
had been paid and never accounted
for. the interest. however, having
been. kett ut. in some cases, even
for a number of year.

Damon Finding- - Similar.
Hie Damon people became wise to

Harlin's proceedings in much the
same way as the Ry rJey's, the result
of Mrs. ilattie M. Marlde demanding
discharge nf a $L200 mortgage whb h
she had paid upwards to ten year
ago. It was Damon money loaned to
Mrs. Marble some years previous, and
on which they had always received
the interest, supposing, of course, that
the principal amount was still run-ninu- r.

The payment had always been
made to Harlin. Mrs. MarMe holds
a receipt for the principal, dated May

190.!.
Investigations following this dis-

closure are reported to have shown
(CONTINLTD ON PAOF TWO.)

MRS. YOUNG FORCED

FROM SCHOOL BOARD

nifAG( , Dec. ii. Mr?, i:::
Flarg Voun. for th last four yeara

t

superintendent of schools, failed to
,,. re-elect- ed oy the hoard of educa-

tion Wednesday. John D. Shon. as
sistant superintendent, as chosen In
t. r place. Ueri the I'.ri-- t ballot
showed that th- - members o f th
board were not 'unanimous in h. r
favor. Mrs. Young withdrew.

Peter IU Inberg immediately an-r- .'
ur.ee. l his resignation vs prt-sab-u- t

of the board and Walter Sumner,
dean of S. Peter and Paul's cathed-
ral, resigned as chaJrman of th
school manager. ir rjt committ.

Club vomer, of ChirziKO prepared to
start a plan to Indue the Chicago
sehooj board to reinstate Mrs. Young.
The women will carry their objections
to the retirement of Mrs. Young to
Ma r Young and demand that ho
order another election.

Mrs. Young was the first wn:.i:i
prsib-n- t of the National Fducatior.cil
association. She has a national repu-
tation as an educator. She has been
superintendent of the Chicago bcuooll
since HQ.
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MISS JISSIE EVELYN McCANN.
Tho family and friends of Miss

Jessie McCann, the missing Brooklyn
girl, have spread broadcast this de-
scription of her:

Ago Twenty-thre- e.

Height feet seven inches.
Weight One hundred and twenty

pounds.
Complexion Light; hair, brown;

eyes, blue.
What She Wort? Brown charmeusc

dress, brown el vet hat. black furs.
Miss McCann, a social worker, is

the daughter of a wealthy New York
grocer. Her disappearance into tho
"land of missing girls" resembles that
of Dorothy Arnold of a wealthy New
York family, who dropped out of sight
a fev.' years ago and who was never
found.

HIL0EBR10 m

Court Gives Farmer One More
Chance to Vacate Property

Is Not Sure He Knows

What He Is Doing.

Daniel Hildebrand, now belieed by
his attorneys and many others, to be
the subject of a mono-mani- a, was
given the last chance to vacate the
larm taken nt suit or the iUercnants
National bank and escape further
punishment for contempt by Judge
Funk in the circuit court Thursday.

Hildebrand was given ten days in
which to remove his implements,
stock and grain from the farm to his
own place adjoining. At the expira-
tion of this time he Is to appear in
court to report.

When called before the court
Thursday morning to answer to the
charge of contempt the farmer main-
tained the same attitude he has as-
sumed since the first trouble last
spring. The court asked if he had
iin attorney and he replied in the
negative, but asked Atty. Dudley
Shively, who has represented him in
other matters, to appear for him.

Shively at first declined to act,
stating that he did not believe Hilde-
brand normal on the. subject of his
property, but later consented to ap-
pear as a "friend of the court."

"I don't want to be a law violator,"
said Hildebrand. when questioned as
to the reason for his refusal to give
up possession. "I want to be a good
citizen. 1 can't see that I'm break-
ing any law. Nobody has any right
to that property but me."

"When did you make up your
mind to go back on the farm after
the otlicers had moved you off? Was
it while you weie in jail?" inquired
the court.

"I neer made up my mind to
leave the farm." parried Hildebrand.

lie Makc Promise.
His answer was characteristic.

Hildebrand would admit the court's
power generally, but refund to ad-
mit its decree could annlv to him.
Finally, his promise to move off and I

leave the place, was extracted bv the!
court and be was allowed to iro with
a warning, that no further leniency
would be extended him.

"If tho court were certain that
I vou know what you are doing it
could not extend you any further
leniency now." said Judge Funk.

Hildebrand spent 30 days in the
county jail after being brought in
twice for refusing to give up the
farm south of the city f which he
was dispo-- ssed by bank's suit.

A note given by Andrew Diermeyer
was signed by Hildebrand as stirety
Hibb-bran- swears the note was for
JO'oi. but Judgment for IC.OOO was
taken on the note.

i: ANSVILI.i:. James 1). Mc-
carty, when unhitching his horse in
his Ftntde here was attacked by two
men who beat him into insensibility.
He was found an hour later In a stall
unconscious with a broken Jaw and
other Injuries.

Oliver School Starts Penny Day
in Anticipation of Dime Day
Tomorrow Prizes for the
School Children.

Thursday was Penny Day in one of
the lower grade rooms at the Oliver
school.

Catching the spirit of Dime Day on
which all the higher grade school pu-
pils will give a dime for a fund for
the Children's Dispensary, 52 young-
sters out at the Oliver school early
Thursday morning launched a Penny
Day campaign and everyone brought
a penny to make a special collection
for the dispensary.

Xot feeling that sho could get all
of her companions to give ten cents
apiece and still wanting her room to
take part in the city-wi- de contribu
tion, one little girl suggested the plan
that all the class bring pennies and
have a penny day in the school.
F'.itriotism to her school room and a
deep interest in raising money for the
dispensary led her to ask her teacher,
Miss Alsa Carlson, about her plan.

The matter was approved and it
was arranged that every one bring a
penny. When school began in the
afternoon nearly every pupil present
had contributed, and 52 pennies had
been briught in. Stimulated by the
fact that the proposed new dispensary
will probably be erected in the vicin-
ity of the school, practically every one
in the class remembered to bring a
penny to help raise the fund.

Many of the pupil? knew all about
the present dispensary, some having
little brothers and listers who have
been cared for there while ethers
were well acquainted with the library.
A report of the results of the con-
tribution was promptly phoned to the
News-Time- s office after it had been
taken up at noon and later one of the
pupils came to the otfice with a little
sack of pennies.

Those who gave were:
Contributors.

Alen Uaranyl, Gussie Herman,
Thereas Boldizar, Gabriel Cliizar,
Lauran Daniels. Victor Edstrom,
James Farkas, Julius Fozo, Gustaf-so- n

Anna, Gertrude Gustafson. Stella
Horvath. Ethel llorvath, Anna Hor-vat- h,

George Jacobus. Steven Kalmar,
Hyman Katz, .Helen Kekko, Julius
Klawun, Theodore Klowetter, Leon-
ard Kneburg, Margaret Kocsis, Mar-
garet Kulcsar. Karirx Larson. Mary
Xagy, Helen Neland, Emma Nelson,
Mary Nemeth, Elmer Pearson. Don-
ald Perkins, Arthur Peterson, Verona
Petto, Anton Pordon, Elsie Ilatke,
Steven Rebics, Russell Slater, Her-
man Sousley, Edgar Swanson, Paul
Temple. Helen Tokai, John Torok,
Manas Warpo, Joseph Wlttmer, Sofia
Wozniak, Henry Kerckaert, Elsie
Hart, Ralph Peterson, Louise Bloom,
Conrad Yernstrom, Fay Murray, May
Murray, Rose Takacc, Banghild Lar-
son.

Contest for Dolls.
Tho interest shown in the cr.m-paig- n

by the school children has re-

sulted n the dispensary directors de-
ciding to give a special list of nine
prizt .s to the school children bringing
in the largest number of subscriptions
to the dispensary fund.

This doesn't mean the greatect
amount of money. The prizes go to
those who succeed in getting the
largest number of people to help out
in the fund.

The prizes are such as to make the
children's mouths water. Three great

! dolls, the largest worth $4.'. will go
to the children who are first, second
and third on the li:?t. Then come
three structo outfits, out of which
the boys and the girls can devise
wonderful things. And the last pres-
ent is .i duck for tho kindergarten.

Tho children who go into the con-
test must co to tho dispensary. 1031
VS. Division St., or to the Orpheum,
where the dolls are now on exhibi-
tion, and get subscription book3 for
the fund. Then they are ready to
start.

MAKTTXSVILLE. Tlio will of
P-tc- r i'urtis. sr.. a farmer, in which
h disposed of J65,0(-- to certain of

j. .(ii!,lfn fo others amounts.a v o i i i v. r m r? - -

ranirinp from $1 to $100. has been at
tacked in a suit filed by the children.
who were thus cut off. They allego
unsoundne of mind.
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ESCAPES m
"NEEDLE MEN

Pretty Hammond Girl Forced to
Forsake Companion in Flight
From Gang of Young Men.

HAMMOND, lnd., Dec. 11. Delia
Graves, 13 years old and pretty,
Thursday tells the story of her escape
from "needle men". Mis Graves was
the t.

--.mpanion of Rose Ryan, who
eleven days ago w;ls spirited away
in an automobile, after having been
drugged, supposedly by a "poison
needle" in the hands of white slavers.

"Rose and I went to Gary, lnd., to
roller skate a week ago Sunday," she
said. "Two men, one of them very
young, asked to skate with us. They
were well dressed and appeared to be
gentlemen. They asked where we
lived and "when we said Hammond,
they said they were going there, and
asked us to ride in their automobile.
We both refused to go with them, but
they forced us into the machine.

"After wo had been riding about JO
minutes I noticed we were going in
the wrong direction. Rose wo..s notic-
ing nothing. She seemed to be in a
daze. "When I began to cry the men
said they would take us riht home.
Another man Joined us as we started
back and after we live had ridden lrmaybe an hour, one of the men stop-
ped the car and said he had lost his
way. I saw a light in the window of
a small house, and I screamed for
help as loudly as I could. The men
laughed.

"Rose seemed to be asleep. Two of
the men lifted her out of the car.
When I saw what they were doing I

ran. One man followed me. I had
gone more than a mile when I saw a
small crowd at a railroad station and
ran among them. The man ran up
but he couldn't see me hiding behind
ii. seat in the station. I took a. car to
Gary and caught a train horn- -. I

have never seen Rose since."

MISTAKEN F0R ANOTHER

NEW YORK. lb-c- 11. Renjimin
Clare, a professional tango da;:- - r.
was shot and killed early Thursday
while standing with Miss Marie --

CJeo in front of her home in Dong
Island Citv.

Glare is believed to have l.cn mis-
taken for another man who h id
aroused the jealousy of one of Mis?
McGee's suitors.

KILL WATCHMAN,L00T SAFE

AVOCA. Pa.. Dec. 1 1. RoVrs
killed watchman Stephen Lucas at the
otflces of the Pennsylvania Goal com-
pany early Thursday, ri:'-- the safe.
robbed the clothing of the de id man
and escaped. According to the evi-
dence at the scene of the crime. Lucas
fought tho robbers after he bad been
shot through the body, but a.s
knocked down and his bead beaten
to pulp.


